


BOC Agenda Checklist Master

Agenda Placement and Contacts

Suggested Agenda
Date

View Agenda Tracker

Suggested
Placement*

Department*

Contact Name *

Phone Extension*

Meeting Attendee
Name *

Item Title *

Item Involves*

Estimated Time *

Board/Committee
Involvement*

03/03/20

BOC Tuesday Meeting

Board of Commissioners

Joe Kerby, County Administrator

6370

Joe Kerby

Agenda Item Details

State Legislature Emergency Session to Address Oregon Addiction Crisis

Check all that apply
Appointments
Budget
Contract/Agreement
Discussion and Action
Discussion Only
Document Recording
Employment
Notice of Intent
Order/Resolution
Ordinance/Public Hearing 1st Reading
Ordinance/Public Hearing 2nd Reading
Proclamation
Project/Committee Update
Public Comment
Special Report
Other

30 minutes

Yes
No

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1MTmA6vL7wa7vJXPbebHg7CJ8Eo5rOi2bD1mBvrI3O18


Advertisement* Yes
No



Issues and Fiscal Impact

Identified Salient
Issues*

Options*

Fiscal Impact*

Item Issues and Description

The long-awaited strategic plan for Oregon to build a new recovery-oriented
continuum of care was approved by the Alcohol & Drug Policy Commission (ADPC)
in early February. Both the Governor and the leadership of the Oregon Legislature
have made it clear there is not enough time in the current "short" session to
address the addiction crisis by acting on ADPC's plan. Pursuant to the Oregon
constitution, the Governor has the power to convene the legislature to address
emergencies. Oregon Recovers is asking Benton County to add its name to a
letter urging Governor Brown to call an "emergency session" of the legislature to
address Oregon's addiction crisis.

Support or reject adding Benton County's name to letter urging Governor Brown to
call an "emergency session" of the legislature to address Oregon's addiction crisis.

Yes
No



2040 Thriving Communities Initiative

Mandated
Service?*

2040 Thriving Communities Initiative
Describe how this agenda checklist advances the core values or focus areas of 2040, or supports a strategy of a
departmental goal.

To review the initiative, visit the website HERE.

Core Values*

Explain Core Values
Selections*

Focus Areas and
Vision*

Explain Focus Areas
and Vision
Selection*

Yes
No

Values and Focus Areas
Check boxes that reflect each applicable value or focus area and explain how they will be advanced.

Select all that apply.
Vibrant, Livable Communities
Supportive People Resources
High Quality Environment and Access
Diverse Economy that Fits
Community Resilience
Equity for Everyone
Health in All Actions
N/A

A cornerstone principle of ADPC's strategic plan to build a new recovery-oriented
continuum of care to address the addiction crisis is Health in All Actions. To the
extent the strategic plan lowers substance abuse, it will foster Vibrant, Livable
Communities and Community Resilience through healthier, happier, and more
productive people. The purpose of the plan is treatment and recovery oriented
services, as opposed to criminal justice consequences. This paradigm shift certain
falls under the umbrella of Supportive People Resources.

Select all that apply.
Community Safety
Emergency Preparedness
Outdoor Recreation
Prosperous Economy
Environment and Natural Resources
Mobility and Transportation
Housing and Growth
Arts, Entertainment, Culture, and History
Food and Agriculture
Lifelong Learning and Education
N/A

Substance abuse and crime are correlated. To the extent ADPC's strategic plan
succeeds, it will lower crime rates. The purpose of the plan is treatment and
recovery oriented services, as opposed to criminal justice consequences; by its
nature it provides Lifelong Learning and Education.

https://thebee.in.co.benton.or.us/2040


Recommendations and Motions

Staff
Recommendations*

Meeting Motions*

Item Recommendations and Motions

Add Benton County to the letter (attached) urging Governor Brown to call an
"emergency session" of the legislature to address Oregon's addiction crisis (by
clicking link in email from Oregon Recovers).

I move to ...
I move to add Benton County to the letter (attached) urging Governor Brown to call
an "emergency session" of the legislature to address Oregon's addiction crisis.



Attachments, Comments, and Submission

Attachments

Comments (optional)

Department
Approver

Item Comments and Attachments

Upload any attachments to be included in the agenda, preferably as PDF files. If more than one
attachment / exhibit, please indicate "1", "2", "3" or "A", "B", "C" on the documents.

Letter to Kate Brown on Special Legislative

Session.pdf
519.02KB

If you have any questions, please call ext.6800

JOE KERBY



Department Approval

Comments

Signature

Please place on consent agenda. Thanks



BOC Initial Approval

Approvals Required

County
Administrator
Approver

Comments

Counsel
Finance
HR

JOE KERBY



County Administrator Approval

Comments

Signature



BOC Final Approval

Comments

Signature



 
February 21, 2020 
 
The Honorable Kate Brown 
Governor of Oregon 
The State Capitol 
900 Court Street, NE  
Salem, Oregon 97301 
 
 
Dear Governor Brown, 
  
As leaders within the addiction recovery and healthcare field in Oregon, we urge you to 
call an emergency session of the Oregon Legislature within 90 days of the end of the 
short session to address Oregon’s unprecedented addiction crisis.   
 
The most recent statistics released by the Substance Abuse and Mental Health Services 
Administration (SAMHSA) lists Oregon as having the 3rd highest substance use disorder 
rate in the country and lays bare that fewer than 8% of those suffering from addiction are 
accessing the care they need. With a growing, annual fatality rate 700% higher than the 
worst year of the AIDS epidemic, delaying addiction recovery action until the next budget 
cycle is simply unacceptable.   
  
As you stated when declaring addiction a public health crisis on March 27, 2018, 
“addiction treatment and recovery support services are unfortunately beyond reach for 
many Oregonians in need, especially for Oregonians in rural areas.” That same day you 
signed bi-partisan legislation requiring the Alcohol & Drug Policy Commission (ADPC) to 
commence work on developing a strategic plan for building a new recovery-oriented 
continuum of care. That planning process took over 18 months, included the participation 
of over 300 stakeholder groups from every corner of Oregon and cost over $250,000.  
  
The final product is a blueprint for a new system of care which, when implemented, will 
result in a prevention program designed to reduce Oregon’s high addiction rate; build a 
new paradigm for engagement and intervention prior to criminal justice consequences; 
ensures rapid access for every Oregonian suffering from addiction to culturally relevant 
treatment within their community; and builds a robust recovery support system designed 
to significantly improve the state recovery rate. 
  
With seven Oregonians dying every day from untreated addiction and a comprehensive 
plan ready to remedy the addiction crisis, we can no longer linger in process: we need 
to take lifesaving action now by implementing the ADPC’s plan. There is bipartisan 
support for funding and building a new system of care. We appreciate that the current 



legislative session is only 35 days long and has multiple controversial agenda items which 
will consume the entire session, precluding you and legislators from taking action on the 
new plan. However, the Oregon constitution purposely provides the authority to you, the 
Governor, to address emergencies hurting Oregon families by calling an “emergency 
session” between legislative sessions. The addiction crisis is just such a challenge.  
  
We appreciate there are many political reasons why an emergency session is 
inconvenient. And we are fully cognizant of the challenges the alcohol industry has created 
for elected officials in the past when trying to increase funding for addiction treatment and 
recovery. But we can’t allow a single industry to continue to block efforts to save the lives 
of thousands of Oregonians.   
 
Governor Brown, we urge you to call an emergency session of the Oregon Legislature 
within the next 90 days and end Oregon’s addiction crisis. 
  
Sincerely, 
 
                                                 
Your name & title                             Se-ah-dom Edmo, Co-Chair  
Your organization                             Oregon Recovers  
 
Eric Martin                                         Monta Knudson, Executive Director 
MHACBO                                        Bridges to Change  
 
Tony Vezina, Executive Director 
4th Dimension Recovery Center  
 

CLICK HERE TO ADD YOUR ORGANIZATION 
 

 



BOC Agenda Checklist Master

Agenda Placement and Contacts

Suggested Agenda
Date

View Agenda Tracker

Suggested
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Contact Name *
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Item Title *
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Advertisement*

03/03/20

BOC Tuesday Meeting

Board of Commissioners

Melanie McNaughton

6507

Pat Malone

Agenda Item Details

In the Matter of Proclaiming March 2020 as Women’s History Month in Benton
County

Check all that apply
Appointments
Budget
Contract/Agreement
Discussion and Action
Discussion Only
Document Recording
Employment
Notice of Intent
Order/Resolution
Ordinance/Public Hearing 1st Reading
Ordinance/Public Hearing 2nd Reading
Proclamation
Project/Committee Update
Public Comment
Special Report
Other

Yes
No

Yes
No

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1MTmA6vL7wa7vJXPbebHg7CJ8Eo5rOi2bD1mBvrI3O18


Issues and Fiscal Impact

Identified Salient
Issues*

Options*

Fiscal Impact*

Item Issues and Description

As recently as the 1970’s, women’s history was virtually an unknown topic in the K-
12 curriculum or in general public consciousness. To address this situation, the
education task force of the Sonoma County, California Commission on the status
of women initiated a “Women’s History Week” celebration for 1978. 

In 1979, when participants of The Women’s History Institute at Sarah Lawrence
College learned about the success of the Sonoma County’s Women’s History
Week celebration, they decided to initiate similar celebrations within their own
organizations, communities, and school districts. They also agreed to support an
effort to secure a “National Women’s History Week.” 

The first steps toward success came in February 1980 when President Carter
issued the first Presidential Proclamation declaring the Week of March 8th, 1980
as National Women’s History Week. In the same year, Representative Barbara
Mikulski, who at the time was in the House of Representatives, and Senator Orrin
Hatch co-sponsored a Congressional Resolution for National Women’s History
Week 1981. This co-sponsorship demonstrated the wide-ranging political support
for recognizing, honoring, and celebrating the achievements of American women. 

As word spread rapidly across the nation, state departments of education
encouraged celebrations of National Women’s History Week as a way to promote
equality among the sexes in the classroom. Within a few years, thousands of
schools and communities were celebrating National Women’s History Week,
supported and encouraged by resolutions from governors, city councils, school
boards, and the U.S. Congress. 

By 1986, 14 states had already declared March as Women’s History Month. This
momentum and state-by-state action was used as the rational to lobby Congress to
declare the entire month of March 1987 as National Women’s History Month. In
1987, Congress declared March as National Women’s History Month in perpetuity. 

The stories of women's achievements are integral to the fabric of our history.
Learning about women's tenacity, courage, and creativity throughout the centuries
is a tremendous source of strength. Knowing women's stories provides essential
role models for everyone, who are genuinely needed to face the extraordinary
changes and unrelenting challenges of the 21st century. 

Since 1995, each president has issued an annual proclamation designating the
month of March as “Women’s History Month,” as an opportunity to learn about and
honor women's achievements today and throughout history.

1. Approve the Proclamation as written.
2. Suggest alternative language.
3. Do not approve the Proclamation.

Yes
No



2040 Thriving Communities Initiative

Mandated
Service?*

2040 Thriving Communities Initiative
Describe how this agenda checklist advances the core values or focus areas of 2040, or supports a strategy of a
departmental goal.

To review the initiative, visit the website HERE.

Core Values*

Explain Core Values
Selections*

Focus Areas and
Vision*

Explain Focus Areas
and Vision
Selection*

Yes
No

Values and Focus Areas
Check boxes that reflect each applicable value or focus area and explain how they will be advanced.

Select all that apply.
Vibrant, Livable Communities
Supportive People Resources
High Quality Environment and Access
Diverse Economy that Fits
Community Resilience
Equity for Everyone
Health in All Actions
N/A

This proclamation represents vibrant, livable communities because it promotes
forward thinking and a sense of place. 

This proclamation represents supportive people and resources because it builds
social connections, personal interactions, and fosters belonging.

This proclamation represents inherent value of each community member, honors
differences, celebrates diversity, and fosters inclusion.

Select all that apply.
Community Safety
Emergency Preparedness
Outdoor Recreation
Prosperous Economy
Environment and Natural Resources
Mobility and Transportation
Housing and Growth
Arts, Entertainment, Culture, and History
Food and Agriculture
Lifelong Learning and Education
N/A

This proclamation represents community safety in that it offers just and supportive
communities.

This proclamation represents a prosperous economy because it supports a
balanced and equitable economy.

This proclamation represents arts, entertainment, culture, and history because it
recognizes our history and celebrates our communities.

https://thebee.in.co.benton.or.us/2040




Recommendations and Motions

Staff
Recommendations*

Meeting Motions*

Item Recommendations and Motions

Staff recommends approval of this proclamation.

I move to ...
I move to proclaim that March 2020 is Women’s History Month in Benton County
and encourage all residents to join in this observance.



Attachments, Comments, and Submission

Attachments

Comments (optional)

Department
Approver

Item Comments and Attachments

Upload any attachments to be included in the agenda, preferably as PDF files. If more than one
attachment / exhibit, please indicate "1", "2", "3" or "A", "B", "C" on the documents.

200303 Women's History Proclamation.doc 28.5KB

If you have any questions, please call ext.6800

JOE KERBY



Department Approval

Comments

Signature



BOC Initial Approval

Approvals Required

County
Administrator
Approver

Comments

Counsel
Finance
HR

JOE KERBY



County Administrator Approval

Comments

Signature



BOC Final Approval

Comments

Signature



BEFORE THE BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS 
FOR THE STATE OF OREGON, FOR THE COUNTY OF BENTON 

 
In the Matter of Proclaiming  ) 
March 2020 as Women’s History  ) PROCLAMATION #P2020 – 002 
Month in Benton County   ) 
 

The 2020 National Women’s History Month theme is “Valiant Women of the Vote.”  
The theme honors "the brave women who fought to win suffrage rights for women, and for the 
women who continue to fight for the voting rights of others."  

 
Our 2020 theme celebrates the women who have fought for woman’s right to vote in the 

United States. In recognition of the centennial of the 19th Amendment, we honor women from 
the original suffrage movement as well as 20th and 21st century women who have continued the 
struggle (fighting against poll taxes, literacy tests, voter roll purges, and other more 
contemporary forms of voter suppression) to ensure voting rights for all. 

 
Susan B. Anthony is one activist known for her efforts on women's right to vote 

(suffrage). February 15, 2020 marked her 200th birthday of her life and legacy. Anthony's career 
in politics spanned nearly seven decades, beginning with her early work in the anti-slavery 
movement through her death just 14 years before the passage of the 19th Amendment. The 
amendment that declared the right to vote shall not be denied on account of sex. 

 
As we mark the centennial of the ratification of the 19th Amendment on August 18, 

1920, we have the unique opportunity to consider the legacies of those who worked to expand 
the vote and those who continue to protect the right to vote today.  

 
Their lives demonstrate the power of voice, of persistent action, and of believing that 

meaningful and lasting change is possible in our democratic society. Through this theme we 
celebrate women fighting injustice and forms of discrimination faced by American women, 
including discrimination based on race and ethnicity, class, disability, sexual orientation, veteran 
status, and many other categories and social identities.  

 
We hope you will join us in celebrating all women this month and throughout the year.  
 
THEREFORE, BE IT HEREBY PROCLAIMED that March 2020 is Women’s History 

Month in Benton County and all residents are encouraged to join in this observance. 
 
Adopted this 3rd day of March, 2020. 
 
Signed this 3rd day of March, 2020. 

 
     BENTON COUNTY BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS 
 
     _____________________________________ 
     Pat Malone, Chair 
 
     _____________________________________ 
     Xanthippe Augerot, Commissioner 
 
     _____________________________________ 
     Annabelle Jaramillo, Commissioner 



BOC Agenda Checklist Master

Agenda Placement and Contacts

Suggested Agenda
Date

View Agenda Tracker

Suggested
Placement*

Department*

Contact Name *

Phone Extension*

Meeting Attendee
Name *

Item Title *

Item Involves*

Estimated Time *

Board/Committee
Involvement*

03/03/20

BOC Tuesday Meeting

Public Works

Joe Mardis

6285

Joe Mardis

Agenda Item Details

Matter of a Public Hearing for Approval of a Petition for Annexation of Territory into
the Philomath Fire and Rescue District

Check all that apply
Appointments
Budget
Contract/Agreement
Discussion and Action
Discussion Only
Document Recording
Employment
Notice of Intent
Order/Resolution
Ordinance/Public Hearing 1st Reading
Ordinance/Public Hearing 2nd Reading
Proclamation
Project/Committee Update
Public Comment
Special Report
Other

15 minutes for Public and 15 minutes for
staff

Yes
No

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1MTmA6vL7wa7vJXPbebHg7CJ8Eo5rOi2bD1mBvrI3O18


Advertisement*

Names/Dates of
Publications

Yes
No

List each publication name and date
GT February 17 and 27, 2020



Issues and Fiscal Impact

Identified Salient
Issues*

Options*

Fiscal Impact*

Fiscal Impact
Description*

Item Issues and Description

A petition was submitted by William H. and Eija A. Emmingham to annex their
property into the Philomath Fire and Rescue District, which conforms to ORS 198
and ORS 478. The petition was approved by the Philomath Fire and Rescue
District Board. The property has an approved residence on it, not currently in a fire
district, and the property will benefit from said annexation for fire protection.

Deny or Approve the petition for annexation of territory into the Philomath Fire and
Rescue District.

Yes
No

The annexation of territory into the Philomath Fire and Rescue District has no
fiscal impact on Benton County. The Philomath Fire and Rescue District will be
charged for the cost as required by law.



2040 Thriving Communities Initiative

Mandated
Service?*

2040 Thriving Communities Initiative
Describe how this agenda checklist advances the core values or focus areas of 2040, or supports a strategy of a
departmental goal.

To review the initiative, visit the website HERE.

Mandated Service
Description*

Core Values*

Explain Core Values
Selections*

Focus Areas and
Vision*

Explain Focus Areas
and Vision
Selection*

Yes
No

If this agenda checklist describes a mandated service or other function, please describe here.
Annexation into a fire district is a mandated service that is a requirement in the
Benton County Development Code for new and rural residential parcels.

Values and Focus Areas
Check boxes that reflect each applicable value or focus area and explain how they will be advanced.

Select all that apply.
Vibrant, Livable Communities
Supportive People Resources
High Quality Environment and Access
Diverse Economy that Fits
Community Resilience
Equity for Everyone
Health in All Actions
N/A

Vibrant, Livable Communities annexed into a fire district are advanced by providing
safety of the owner and improvement on the property.

Community Resilience is advance when a local government, which is a fire district,
works together to prepare and respond to disasters.

Select all that apply.
Community Safety
Emergency Preparedness
Outdoor Recreation
Prosperous Economy
Environment and Natural Resources
Mobility and Transportation
Housing and Growth
Arts, Entertainment, Culture, and History
Food and Agriculture
Lifelong Learning and Education
N/A

Community Safety is provided by fire districts for EMT and fire safety to all within
the district.

Emergency Preparedness is required by the fire district to be part of the
emergency management system, which is committed to communities and
individuals during disasters.

https://thebee.in.co.benton.or.us/2040


Recommendations and Motions

Staff
Recommendations*

Meeting Motions*

Item Recommendations and Motions

It is recommended by staff that the Benton County Board of Commissioners
approve the Order for the petition of annexation of territory into the Philomath Fire
and Rescue District.

I move to ...
I move, to approve the Order for annexation of territory into the Philomath Fire and
Rescue District by authority of ORS 198 and 478.



Attachments, Comments, and Submission

Attachments

Comments (optional)

Department
Approver

Item Comments and Attachments

Upload any attachments to be included in the agenda, preferably as PDF files. If more than one
attachment / exhibit, please indicate "1", "2", "3" or "A", "B", "C" on the documents.

Emmingham Petition for Philo Fire Annexation

030220.pdf
929.17KB

Order and Exhibit A & B Emmingham Philomath Fire

030320.pdf
291.56KB

emailing Order to you
If you have any questions, please call ext.6800

GARY STOCKHOFF



Department Approval

Comments

Signature



BOC Initial Approval

Approvals Required

Counsel Approver

County
Administrator
Approver

Comments

Counsel
Finance
HR

VANCE CRONEY

JOE KERBY



Counsel Approval

Comments

Signature



County Administrator Approval

Comments

Signature



BOC Final Approval

Comments

Signature



 

BEFORE THE BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS 

FOR THE STATE OF OREGON, FOR THE COUNTY OF BENTON 

In the Matter of Approving a Petition for  )      FINDING OF FACT 

Annexation of Territory into the                )      CONCLUSIONS OF LAW 

Philomath Fire and Rescue District          )      ORDER #D2020-036 

 

I. Nature of the Proceeding 

The above entitled matter coming now for the consideration of the Board of Commissioners 
upon a petition submitted by William H. and Eija A., Emmingham and, pursuant to ORS 
198.705 to 198.955.  The petition requests the annexation of property described in attached 
Exhibit “A” and map in Exhibit ”B” into the Philomath Fire and Rescue District, a special district 
organized pursuant to ORS Chapter 478.  The Board of Commissioners held a duly advertised 
public hearing on March 3, 2020 in the Board of Commissioners’ Meeting Room, 205 NW 5th 
Street, Corvallis, OR, 97330.  All the evidence and testimony having been duly considered, the 
Board finds as follows: 

II. Findings of Fact 

1)  The petition for annexation was filed on January 21, 2020. The public hearing on the 
annexation was held on March 3, 2020, not less than thirty (30) nor more than fifty (50) days 
after the petition was filed. 

2)  Notice pursuant to ORS Chapter 198 was published in the Corvallis Gazette-Times on 
February 17 and February 17, 2020, Notice was posted in two places.  Notice was mailed to all 
persons with interests in the property to be annexed. 

3)  On September 9, 2019 the Board of Directors of the Philomath Fire and Rescue District 
endorsed and approved the petition to annex the territory. 

4)  On February 6, 2020 Benton County Development Department submitted a memorandum 
for the property, stating that the property is zoned Rural Residential 5 Acre minimum with a site-
built dwelling for 3231 Hawk Crest Dr. Philomath, OR. The annexation to the Philomath Fire 
and Rescue District would not violate any zoning or land use regulations.  
 
5)  The area described for annexation is not currently within a Rural Fire Protection District. 

6)  Benton County Clerk certified on September 24, 2019, that of the signatures on the petition 
two owners are qualified electors and the Assessor’s Office after the legal was done, January 
21, 2020, noted that the petition was signed by the correct owners in Benton County, Oregon as 
required by Chapter 198.   

7)  The area proposed to be annexed consists of 8.67 acres.  The owners of 100% of the 
acreage have signed the petition for annexation. 

8)  The surveyor David Schlosser Jr. certified with his surveyor’s license stamp that the 
boundary described in the description in attached Exhibit “A” and map in Exhibit “B“ accurately 
reflects the area to be annexed.  



III. Conclusions of Law 

1)  ORS 198.705 to 198.955, ORS Chapter 478, and the Benton County Code are applicable to 
the request. 

2)  The petition contains the necessary information, amount of property, and the number of 
necessary signatures, and was properly filed pursuant to ORS 198.705 to 198.955. 

3)  The area within the boundary described in attached Exhibit “A” and map in Exhibit “B” will 
receive benefits from inclusion in the Philomath Fire and Rescue District for fire protection for 
the improvements. The provision of such fire protection will not violate any zoning or land use 
regulations. 

IV. Order 
Based on the above findings and conclusions, now, therefore, it is hereby ordered: 

1)  The petition for annexation of the territory described in Exhibit “A” and map in Exhibit “B” into 
the Philomath Fire and Rescue District is approved; and 

2)  The boundaries of the territory to be annexed shall be as described in attached Exhibit “A” 
and map in Exhibit “B”; and 

3)  The territory described in attached Exhibit “A” and map in Exhibit “B” is hereby declared 
annexed into the Philomath Fire and Rescue District. 

4)  Within ten (10) days of the date of this Order, staff is directed to file duplicate copies of this 
Order with the Oregon Department of Revenue, the Oregon Secretary of State, the Benton 
County Director of Records and Elections, and the Benton County Assessor. 

 

Adopted this _____ day of March 2020. 

Signed this   _____ day of March 2020 

  BENTON COUNTY BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS 

 ________________________________________ 
        Pat Malone, Chair 

Approved as to form:           ________________________________________ 
Xanthippe Augerot, Commissioner 

________________________          ________________________________________ 
Vance Croney, County Counsel        Annabelle Jaramillo, Commissioner 
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